Windy City Tee Times
June 2014 Newsletter
President’s Message:
‘Get Golf Ready’
June has been designated by EWGA as Get Golf Ready month. At our Chapter level we: held a
putting clinic just ahead of the Meet A Member / Birthday Bash; have scheduled two Player
Development Leagues; and scheduled a Just Golf event for New Golfers to get you out and
playing on the golf course. Nationwide, the latest update on the poll on the EWGA member’s
home page shows that 35% of EWGA members are practicing on the driving range, while 32%
are taking private lessons from a local LPGA/PGA professional. What are you doing to get ready
to play golf?

Every picture tells a story.
An evening with Nancy Oliver:
Let the celebrations begin. EWGA Founder Nancy Oliver was
disappointed that she was not able to join us on Sunday June
8th for our 20 year anniversary Meet A Member / Birthday
Bash event but at least she was with us in spirit; and just a
few days earlier she was with us in person as she met up
with Julie Suh and myself to congratulate our Chapter on
reaching this milestone.
She shared with us her story: In 1991 she was working in the
golf industry in a marketing role and wanted to learn to play golf. The existing ladies leagues in
her hometown in Florida did not offer the right environment to accommodate her needs (and
those of some other working women) so she put together a clinic. 28 ladies attended and had
such a good time that they decided to do it again the next month in a neighboring town. After a
third successful clinic in yet another town nearby, Nancy cried enough – she could not keep
organizing these, she needed help – and one by one hands were raised. There were no
shortages of volunteers to keep this local movement going, and thus was born the Executive
Women’s league.
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Masters week 1992, USA Today reporter picked up on this story and ran an article featuring
Nancy Oliver and the EWG League on the front page of the golf supplement right alongside
an article on Freddie Couples who went on to win the Masters that year. The day after the
newspaper was published Nancy’s phone was ringing off the hook with women from all over
the country wanting to learn more. And as they say, the rest is history.
Nancy also shared with us a story that encompasses the spirit of the EWGA. In 2013 she
traveled to Seattle to help celebrate their Chapter’s 20th year anniversary. One of the Seattle
members told her a story: her company had sent her on a temporary assignment to another
city for a few months. She saw that there was an EWGA chapter there and she reached out and
was welcomed into the fold as she joined in one of their leagues. One Saturday morning on the
drive to the golf course she was not feeling very well, it turns out that she was having a heart
attack, that afternoon as she underwent heart surgery, a group of EWGA members hung out in
the hospital waiting room to support her. Days later, as she was discharged from the hospital
she was invited into the home of a member so she would not be alone as she recovered. She
was very touched that ladies who were strangers to her just a few weeks earlier cared enough
to support her through the most frightening experience of her life. EWGA represents more than
golf, it is also about the friendships that develop both locally and nationally. And so it is that the
Seattle Chapter and the Chicago Metro Chapter will always be connected.
I wish more of you could have joined us for our evening with Nancy, she is still passionate
about EWGA today and has such a positive outlook.
20 Year Anniversary celebrations:
Linking the evening spent with Nancy Oliver and our 20th year
anniversary event, Nancy gave me a watch, which was given to
all of the winners of the very first EWGA Championship. Every
EWGA member at the Meet A Member / Birthday Bash had an
equal chance of winning the watch and the lucky winner was
Karen Neetz. In return Karen is going to share with us the
answer to these 2 questions: why did you join EWGA; why did
you renew your membership?
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So, Karen Neetz, why did you join EWGA? And Why did you renew your membership?

“What time is it? It is time to join EWGA! I joined 7 years ago and how "time" has
flown since. For years I was looking for people to play golf with versus showing up to a
tee time and while generally the other 2-3 people were nice it wasn't like when I played
with people I knew.
I was vacationing in Florida (in the Villages-a golf community) and I met someone at
the pool who was also on vacation. We got to talking and she asked if I played golf. The
rest is yet another EWGA timeless story. We played golf everyday and that is how I
learned about EWGA. I came back and joined EWGA just in "time" for the Spring Fling. I
joined 2 leagues, played in awesome events and over the years as time has passed I have
joined different leagues that met my schedule and location.
Now for the most important aspect in the timeline of "why I continue to renew my
membership in EWGA"... The friends I have met ... The fun ... The events... The prizes
when you play well... And even if you don't.... The convenience to show up and play golf
with awesome people... the food and laughs after golf... The birdie dance when I win $1
for the "2" club... friendships developed where we have vacationed and shared other
interests outside of EWGA... and finally the love of golf shared with so many great people!
I am even selecting my future retirement location based on if they have an EWGA
chapter. Thank you EWGA, and thank you to all of our volunteers that make this "time" so
special for all of us.”
Karen Neetz

This next picture shows Golf & Activities Director
Sue Miller and Event Captain Alice Davitt
working diligently on the final plans and pairings
for the Meet A Member / Birthday Bash event.
Result of their efforts was a fun filled day for
members and guests with over 60 prizes up for
grabs and 6 different formats by which to win
those prizes. That is in addition to the socks and
a copy of the Teeing Up For Success book
given away to everyone during registration.
Thank you Jacque Jones for supporting our
event and donating the books. Everybody went home a winner.
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To help us celebrate, Boisset Wines (a new sponsor of our Chapter) set up camp by the tee
box on the par 3 hole #8 and had some free samples for us to try. One taste of their
chardonnay was all it took for Dena Lamb to hit her tee shot to within about 4 inches of the
hole and take home the CTP prize.

Following the golf, Membership
Recruitment Director Cindy
Freeman came up with a fun
networking quiz that was definitely an
ice breaker, the room was buzzing.
And no party is complete without a
celebratory cake decorated with our
very own 20th year anniversary
insignia – very tasty ☺.

And for those of you not following our Facebook page, the
shortened version of the story behind this last picture is that
Carol Gouty lost her head cover to which she has a strong
emotional attachment and it was held for ransom. She paid
up and Piggy was returned.
Check out our website for more photos from the event:
http://www.myewga.com/chicagometroilchapter/photos/201
4eventphotos.

Shirley
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Events, Events, and More Events
By Sue

Miller

Meet A Member “Birthday Bash” Recap!
Fun was had by all, at the recent Meet a Member Golf Event at Klein Creek Golf Club.
60 Women and 4 men played a “Shamble” format. The men even participated in the “PINK”
Ball competition. Rumor has it, Matt Stone was seen wading into the water to recover their
team’s pink ball!
Surprise Birthday Cards provided extra fun out on the course or something extra to take
home, along with some pretty funky socks!
Each participant received a copy of “Tee it Up for Success” donated by Jacque Jones, a
Chicago Metro member who has a chapter in the book. Thank you Jacque!
Chapter sponsor Boisset Wines was on the 8th tee box, offering participants the
opportunity to sample three different wines.
Also thanks to the volunteers who made the event a success: Phyllis Ruggier, Patsy
Albrecht, Eileen Zittnan, Carol Gouty, and no one got past Kip Probst without purchasing
at least one 50/50 ticket.
Special thanks to Alice Davitt, the Meet a Member Event Captain who performed the
majority of the pre-event planning.
After golf, we gathered for a networking competition, door prizes, membership awards, golf
awards, a fabulous dinner, and of course Birthday Cake! Below is the list of winners! But the
luckiest golfer was Gwen Russell, who’s ticket was drawn for the 50/50 prize of $450.
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Door Drawing Prizes:
Nike Putter
USGA Amateur Pass at OFCC in 2015
Club Glove Burstproof Travel Bag
2014 Classic Level Membership
4-some of Golf Orchard Valley
4-some of Golf George Dunne
4-some of Golf Whisper Creek
4-some of Golf Waters Edge
Fitbit One with Clip
Fitbit One with Clip
Frogger Towel & Brushpro
NifTee Cart Seat Cover
NifTee Cart Seat Cover
EWGA Goodie Basket
EWGA Goodie Basket
EWGA Goodie Basket
EWGA Goodie Basket
1/2 case of wine
1/2 case of wine
1 doz Titleist ProV1's
1 doz Titleist NXT Golf Balls
Vegas Golf Chips
$25 Gift Card
$25 Gift Card
$25 Gift Card
$25 Gift Card
$25 Gift Card
$25 Gift Card
$25 Gift Card

John Blodget
Heather Buchicchio
Shirley Brown
Katherine Stone
Joan Adamzyck
Patsy Albrecht
Arlene Ohman
Beth McCullough
Carol Opeilo
Mitzi Short
Christine Woodall
Karen Neetz
Ali Rogala
Patrice Jordon
Cindy Freeman
Debra Evans
Maureen Bricker
Julie Suh
Jean Schneeberger
Lisa Vercauteren
Deanne Butindaro
Chris Busch
Pat Golen
Robin Natzke
Terry Reedy
Susan Mura
Matt Stone
Phyllis Ruggier
Hillary Scofield
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Team Prizes:
Pink Ball Teams:
1st place:

Julie Clausing, Mary Reisz, Jeanne Schneeberger, and Jane Leary

2nd place:

Sue Miller, Teresa Zagar, Chris Busch, and Mary Beth Zolli

Shamble Teams:
1st Flight:

Ali Rogala, Beth Long, Joan Adamzyck, and Cris Marik

2nd Flights:

Phyllis Ruggier, Susan Welter, Stacy Jakes, and Joy Siddhiteja

Networking Competition:
Katie Engel, Susan Mura, Jenny Spense, and Miceala White
On-Course Competitions:
Straightest Drive:

Arlene Ohman

Women’s Closest to the Pin in 2 shots:

Joy Siddhiteja

Women’s Closest to the Pin:

Dena Lamb

Longest Putt:

Lori Knaub

Men’s Longest Drive:

Bill Hoyle

Men’s Longest Putt:

Matt Stone

Membership Drawings:
Members who brought potential members:
New Members:
Guests who may become members:

Arlene Ohman
Pat Golen
Hillary Scofield
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EWGA Chicago Metro Chapter Championship
Ready for some competition? Want a cool trophy for your desk? Want to see just how you
measure up on the golf course? Now that leagues have begun, and the 2014 golf season is
underway, it is time for the EWGA Chicago-Metro Chapter Championship. The Chicago-Metro
chapter championship will take place on Sunday, July 20 at Bartlett Hills Golf Club in
Bartlett. The chapter championship is the first leg of the EWGA Championship, the EWGA’s
premier competitive event and the largest women’s amateur golf event in the world. Winners
advance to the Regional semi-final in Minneapolis, MN and compete against other chapter
winners to represent the region at the finals in Nashville, TN.
The championship has two competitive divisions:
Individual - The individual competition is divided into 5 different flights based on your handicap
with prizes awarded for low gross scores and low net scores. The low gross and low net
winners from each flight will advance to the regional semi-final in Minneapolis, MN.
Scramble Team - Form a team of 4 for a scramble competition. The team competition plays a
scramble format where everyone hits, but you only play the best shot. Rely on your team and
have fun! The team with the lowest net score is eligible to advance to the regional semi-final in
Minneapolis, MN.
EWGA Championship Entry Requirements:
1 - Up to date EWGA membership
2 - Established USGA handicap by July 1.
3 - Minimum of 2 18 hole scores posted to your handicap in 2014 posted by July 1.
Save the date, July 20, for the Chapter Championship! Post your scores to your
handicap! Form your scramble team!
Registration for Chapter Championship is OPEN and CLOSES June 30, 2014!
http://www.ewgachicago.com/eventInfo.php?eid=12&n=Chapter+Championship
Registration for practice round at Barlett Hills is OPEN and CLOSES July 6,02014.
http://www.ewgachicago.com/eventInfo.php?eid=31&n=Championship Practice Round
Check out photos from last year’s Chapter Championship!
http://s1091.photobucket.com/user/EWGAChicago/library/2013 Chapter
Championship?sort=2&page=1
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Chapter Match Play Tournament Reminders
Registration is closed
Hopefully you all have your matches scheduled for completion before the end of June.
Please make sure you respond to your scheduled bracket opponent within 2 days of contact
with you just to let them know you received her message. Schedule matches now so you make
sure you get it in before the end of the month
Make sure you send Sue Miller and Alice Davitt your scores as soon as your match has been
completed.
hdwehannah@comcast.net and adavitt@comcast.net
Scores should be following guidelines for match play, not actual scores.
(example - 3 up with 2 to play would be 3-2)
How to resolve ties in Match Play!
USGA says: Suppose players stood all square at the end of 18 holes. The recommended tiebreaker is a hole-by-hole playoff that starts on the hole where the match began. The first
player to win a hole captures the match. Handicap strokes should be allowed in the same order
as they were during the prescribed round. But - this is not practical for most of us on public
courses!
UPDATE:
1. When possible, it is required (no longer recommended) that the match continue on the
course with extra holes. (But not practical for our matches.)
2. If a scorecard playoff is the ONLY way to resolve the outcome, instead of going to the last
hole won, the scorecard playoff will start with the course’s #1 handicap hole – with that hole’s
result determining the winner. If it is a tie after examining the score’s for the #1 handicap
hole, move on to the #2 handicap hole, etc. (NOTE: You are to use the match play net score
to determine the hole originally – not what your net score would be if you were playing the
course in a stroke play scenario.)
EXAMPLE – Player two gets one stroke advantage on #1 Handicap hole.
Player 1 has a 4 and Player 2 has a 6 (net 5), Player #1 wins the scorecard playoff with a net
match play score of 4 strokes to 5.
Links to check on the standings:
http://www.ewgachicago.org Look under the EVENTS tab for the three different bracketts
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North - South Challenge
August 3rd at Old Oak Country Club
Join us for this friendly competition between the South and North Siders. Old Oak is a fantastic
course that I know you will love and worth the extra drive south. It is conveniently located 3
miles east of 355 at 143rd street. We will be teeing off from both the 1st and 10th tees starting
at 10:45am and then gathering for food and drink, while Shirley Brown (official score keeper)
determines who has bragging rights for the next year. South has won the event 4 of the 6
years the event has been played. Can North be victorious this year??

Fall Finale
September 28th at Maple Meadows

Solheim s/a Twist
October 19th at Arrowhead Golf Club

Recognition Event following golf
October 19th at Arrowhead Golf Club

EWGA Cup Team Match Play
th

2014 is the 4 year of EWGA Cup (National Team Match play event)
Orchard Valley will be hosting an EWGA Cup Regional on Sat-Sun Sept 6-7, 2014.
We have 24 women competing for Chicago Metro this year on 3 different teams.
We are excited to be able to play on our home turf!
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EWGA JUST GOLF EVENTS
For more are postings visit http://www.ewgachicago.com/golfevents.php
Just Golf Thursday Traveling League
Contact Shirley Brown at mailto:southsuburban@ewgachicago.com
June 19th – Revelation Golf Charity Outing at Makray Memorial (closed)
June 26th – TPC Deere Run

June 15 - Just Golf - Cantigny Golf Club
Registration is Open and Closes 6/5/2014
Just Golf Event at Cantigny Golf Club
$95 greens fees to walk and $115 to ride. seniors $60.
All fees paid to the Pro Shop on day of event.
Cantigny Golf Club, 27W270 Mack Rd, Wheaton, IL 60189
Venue Phone: 630-690-0101
Contact Person: Nancy Haney
Email: pctnan@interaccess.com
http://www.ewgachicago.com/eventInfo.php?eid=15&n=Cantigny%20Golf%20Club
June 22 - Just Golf - Calumet Country Club
Registration is Open and Closes 6/12/2014
Calumet Country Club is delighted to extend an invitation to all EWGA members and guests to
play golf and to be a member for the day at their Donald Ross designed course. $60 Green fees
includes cart, golf range and full use of women's facilities. Pay with credit card in Pro Shop on
day of event. Enjoy the Byron Nelson Grill pay with credit card.
Dress code: no denim. No pull carts. Tee times start at 11:00 am.
Calumet Country Club, 2136 175th St, Homewood, IL 60430
Venue Phone: 708-799-2230
Contact Person: Pat Golen
Email: golenpatricia@gmail.com
http://www.ewgachicago.com/eventInfo.php?eid=7&n=Calumet%20Country%20Club
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NON-EWGA GOLF EVENTS
Below is a list of non-EWGA golf events that may be of interest to you. If you have any other
golf events you want listed in upcoming newsletters please contact Sue Miller
mailto:GolfEvents@ewgachicago.com
CHARITY GOLF EVENTS:
June 19, Revelation Golf
@ Makray Memorial Golf Club
http://www.revelationgolf.org

June 25, Concern Golf Outing
@ Harborside
http://www.concernusa.org

COMPETITIVE GOLF TOURNAMENTS:
July 28-29, McHenry Women’s Invitational
@ McHenry Country Club
http://www.mwigolf.com
WOMEN’S GOLF EVENTS:
June 18, Empowering Women Network (EWN) Golf Outing
@ Poplar Creek Country Club
http://www.empoweringwomen.net
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Note from Ashley Nelson, Director of Business Development for EWGA.
I am reaching out to share with you a new golf travel program in which your Chapter can
receive non-dues revenue through our new partnership with Women’s Golf & Travel
Concierge.
Women’s Golf and Travel, is an online golf information and full service travel company. While
the name implies “women only”, the realization that women make 80% of the decisions within
the household, influenced their decision to target women, including their family and friends.
To satisfy the golfer and non-golfer in the household or to just offer a different type of
vacation for the traditional golfer, Women’s Golf & Travel is your one-stop shop. If you’re
looking for a simple get-away weekend to a bucket list trip- then look no further. With
Women’s Golf & Travel, you can custom design the trip of your dreams.
Per my email introduction today, I am introducing the CEO of Women’s Golf & Travel,
Barbara Gutstadt. Barbara is a three Chapter member of EWGA, national sponsor, and a coauthor of Teeing Up for Success. The Chapter program that I am presenting you with, allows
for Chapters to earn a 5% commission for any travel booked by an EWGA Chapter member
through the Women’s Golf & Travel site. They also have a Group Travel Ambassador
Program offering Chapter representatives the opportunity for free & discounted travel.
If you are interested in learning more, please email Barbara at
Barbara@WomensGolfandTravel.com to find out first-hand how this program can add value
and fun to your local membership. The program is as simple as identifying your Chapter
name when booking vacations or trips throughout the year with Womens Golf and
Travel. Please take a look at their website www.womensgolfandtravel.com to review their
current planned trips to the: US Women’s Open, Spain/Portugal, Punta Cana and save the
dates for the Solheim Cup in Germany www.womensgolfandtravel.com/2014-2015-travelschedule/
Thank you for your membership and commitment to growing the game of golf amongst
women. I hope that a program like the one we have established here will help generate a
new benefit and sponsorship dollars for your Chapter to invite more women into the game.
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Volunteer Brigade!
Help Out at Chapter Championship
Contact Ali Rogala at mailto:championship@ewgachicago.com
Help out with registration, setting up, handing out prizes, taking pictures, etc…
http://www.ewgachicago.com/volunteerInfo.php?eid=21&n=Chapter+Championship

Good To Know EWGA Benefit!
Submitted By Chris Busch

EWGA Members Play at Private Golf Clubs!

Are you familiar with the great benefit for EWGA members from Boxgroove?
Whether you’re traveling on business or looking to play in your backyard, Boxgroove will
give you instant access to more than 850 private courses.
• As an EWGA Member Benefit provider, Boxgroove offers EWGA members a
complimentary 12-month Premium Membership (valued at $49). Activate Your
Membership Today:
o Visit https://www.boxgroove.com and click on the orange 'Register Now' button
(located in the middle of the page). Enter your information and select 'Complete
Registration'. You will be redirected to a "Golfer Homepage" to upgrade your
membership:
o Click the link next to 'Have a Promo Code/Gift Code/Just want to Upgrade to
Premium Membership' (Under the yellow "Welcome to Boxgroove" ).
o Enter your EWGA membership number in the 'Enter Promo/Gift Code' box type
o Select the orange 'Upgrade' button
o Look for a message that will appear indicating the upgrade is successful
With the upgraded membership, you only pay the green fees and cart fees that each private
club has established for 18-holes on Boxgroove.
For questions, contact customer.service@boxgroove.com and provide your EWGA
membership number.
•
•

•
•
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Education Corner
By Kelly

Storm

As we enter into the heart of the season, you may be interested in tuning up specific parts of
your game. A good article about improving your sand game can be found at this Golf Digest
site - http://www.golfdigest.com/golf-instruction/2014-02/tom-watson-bunker
For those of you interested in Match Play, check out the following Match Play Primer
http://golf.about.com/od/beginners/a/matchplay.htm
Golf Digest’s “Most Misunderstood Rules in Golf”
http://www.golfdigest.com/golf-instruction/2012-12/photos-misunderstood-rules - slide=1
The New York Times “10 Principals for the Perplexed”
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/07/20/sports/golf/20pennington.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0
And the answer to the age old question “Should the rake be left inside or outside the bunker?”
http://golf.about.com/od/beginners/ss/rakingbunkers.htm
EWGA will be working with Makray again in the month of July for a short game and sand
clinic. The date is July 19. More information to follow on the EWGA website and Facebook.

Just Golf for New Golfers

Registration is Open and closes 6/22/2014
Are you new to the game of golf? Taken a few golf lessons but don’t have much experience on
the golf course? Join us for our Just Golf event, “Take it to the Course for New Golfers”
http://www.ewgachicago.com/educationInfo.php?eid=6&n=Just Golf Event for New Golfers
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Member Services News
By Cristine

Marik

Welcome & Congratulations!
We are excited to welcome some new members to our Chapter. In addition, congratulations
are in order for members celebrating their anniversaries with the Chicago Metro Chapter this
month.
Welcome to Our New Members!
Nalini Dube-Borzym
Nicole Funk
Lindsey Goeders
Amy Hudson

Dionna Jenkins
Jana Lowe
Nancy McFadyen
Lucy Morano

Lori O’Connor
Gaye Wagner
Allison Wolfe

Happy Anniversary!
10 Years
Kathy Hopkinson

We are so happy you are part of our Chapter!
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Share Your Love of the Game EWGA
Membership Campaign 2014, Sponsored by Nike Golf

You are invited to participate in the Share Your Love of the Game membership campaign to
experience how you can positively impact a friend or colleague’s career and personal life by
encouraging her to join EWGA.
Participating in the membership campaign is easy!
1. Make a list of your friends and colleagues not currently associated with EWGA.
2. Invite them to an EWGA event with you; share your story about what EWGA means
to you.
3. Download EWGA applications, request a few from member services, or encourage
your friends to join online at www.ewga.com.
4. Write in your name on the member referral line of the application (or remind your
friends to enter your name if they are joining online).
5. Have your friends submit their application either electronically or via mail or fax.
When we receive applications with your name included, we will begin to count your new
member recruits. For every member you recruit, you will increase your chances to win one of
these valuable prizes:
Set of Nike Irons (valued at $800)
Nike Driver (valued at $350)
Nike Golf Bag (valued at $200)
One Year Classic Membership Renewal (valued at $130)

YOU can help make this the best year yet by Sharing Your Love of the Game!

The 2014 Membership Campaign runs from January 1 through December 31. Names of the winners
will be selected and announced in early 2015.
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Visit or Sponsors for 2014!
Eagle Sponsors

Birdie Sponsors
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Contact Us
Chapter President: Shirley Brown
mailto:President@ewgachicago.com
Communications Director: Chris Busch
mailto:ChapterCommunications@ewgachicago.com
Finance & Records Director: Julie Suh
mailto:FinanceDirector@ewgachicago.com
Golf Event and Activity Director: Sue Miller
mailto:GolfEvents@ewgachicago.com
Golf Programs & Services Director: Kelly Storm
mailto:GolfEducation@ewgachicago.com
Marketing Director: Patricia Tripar
mailto:Marketing@ewgachicago.com
Member Recruitment Director: Cindy Freeman
mailto:MembershipInfo@ewgachicago.com
Member Services Director: Cristine Marik
CurrentMembers@ewgachicago.com
Handicap Chair: Joan Adamczyk
mailto:Handicap@ewgachicago.com
League Chair: Susan Mura
mailto:Leagues@ewgachicago.com
Revenue Coordinator: Julie Clausing
mailto:RevenueCoordinator@ewgachicago.com
Social Events Chair: Sheryl Cheatham
mailto:socialevents@ewgachicago.com
Webmaster: Chris Busch
mailto:webmaster@ewgachicago.com

For More Information visit our EWGA Chicago Metro Chapter Website:
http://www.ewgachicago.org
For General Inquiries, send email to info@ewgachicago.com
For all other inquiries: 30 Surrey Hill Road, Palos Heights, IL 60463
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